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Explain thc followings,

l. What is the looation ofSriLanka in telms ofgeographical co-

ordinates?

2. Name four topographioal regions in Sri Lanka on the basis ofheights

and iandforms.

3. How are the Precambrian rocks subdivided in Sri Lanka on the basis of
rock q/pes and structures?

4, Describe briefly about the chaxacteristics ofsoils on old Alluvium.

5, Write four uses ofmultipurpose inigation sohemes in Sri Lanka.

6. What are the four main problems faced by the transportation sector in

Sri Lanka?

' 7. State briefly the main fishety resources in Sri Lanka and lheir

locations.

8. Define the Economic growth.

9. Point out the characteristics ofEconomic go\ath,

10, Explain the terms "per-capira income .

11, List five important factors determining the rate ofeconomic growth.

12. Point out the main impacts ofliberalization policies in Sri Lanka.

3. Explain the dualistic nature of agriculture sector ofSri Lanka.

. List four positive consequences ofpopulation growth.

, Point out the two major socio economic aspects of domestic

agdoulture of Sri Lanka,

iefly point out how the agriculture sector contributes to the

ic development of Sri Lanka.



17. What is globalization?

18. Cive the main laclors ofglobalizalion.

19. What are the disadvantages bfglobalization in developing countries?

20. Define fte poveny.

21. Write five characteristics ofpoveity in Sri Lanka.

22, What is indushialization?

23. Point out the two factors which helped industrial expansion after lg59

in Sri Lanka-

24. List what are the new strstegies made in the industrial sector ofsri

Lanka-

25. Write four environmental impacts of industrialization.

26. What do you mean by sustainable development?

27. What are three policy objectives that Sri Lanka has to consider

the environmenially sustainable development?

28. List four causes ofnatural resoutce use and misuse.

29. What are the main constraints on sustainable development?

30. State five economic environmental impacts aft€r Tsunami in Sri

Lanka.
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2.

L Briefly explain the Following.

IMF

WTO

PQLI

HDI

( l0 Marks

2. Briefly explain the eaonomic impaots ofthe trend ofpopulation groMh in Sri

(10



L what is meant bv ITCZ

(04 marks)

(06 marks)

4. How do the climatic faotors cause natural disasters in Sri Lanka? Describe two

natural disasters with examples.

(06 markt

2. Describe briefly about the wind pattem in Sri Lanka.

3, State bdefly about the 3 types ofrain fall in Sri Lanka.


